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	Todays Date: Baldwin
	Organization: USDA-ARS Citrus & Subtrop. Prod. Lab
	CATEGORY: [Management]
	DATE: 1-15-10
	HEADLINE: 
	TITLE: Effects of Huanglongbing (HLB) disease on quality of orange juice and identification of HLB-induced chemical signatures in fruit juice.
	PI: Elizabeth Baldwin
	ABSTRACT: For the first year of research on healthy and HLB samples from one Hamlin and two Valencia harvests (15+ trees/sample), reports were given on sugar, acid, brix, titratable acidity, ratio and oil content, as well as sensory perception of flavor.  The results showed that there were minimal differences between juice from healthy and HLB trees for asymptomatic fruit, but that there were differences for symptomatic fruit, both chemically and in terms of sensory perception.  Now we present the data for these samples for aroma, which includes both gas-chromatography-olfactometry (GCO) and GC-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) analyses.  For GCO analysis, each sample evaluated was analyzed twice using two trained olfactory assessors.  Assessors rated aroma intensity continuously throughout the chromatographic separation process using a linear potentiometer whose output was recorded and quantified using chromatography software. Retention times and verbal descriptors were recorded to permit aroma descriptors to be coupled with computerized aroma time-intensity plots. Only those compounds which were described similarly at a similar retention time and observed by half the panel considered as aroma active components.  Both pasteurized and unpasteurized samples for healthy and symptomatic HLB juice were analyzedForty-six aroma components were observed in the set of juices.  Total aroma intensity from the juices were summed and averaged.  Early season HLB symptomatic fruit had less overall aroma intensity than control (healthy).  However, in more mature fruit there is little difference in overall intensity.  On average, pasteurization increased total GCO aroma intensity.The samples were analyzed by GC-MS, primarily to identify and confirm the GCO data.  Forty-two MS analyses on three sets of juice from the 2008-2009 season were analyzed.  One set was Hamlin and two sets were Valencia.  Within each set there were two reps of control (healthy), symptomatic and asymptomatic juices.  Each set also contained paired pasteurized and unpasteurized juices of each juice type.In examining the GCO data set, it was observed that the vast majority of aroma active volatiles were very similar between HLB symptomatic and control juices.  However, a few volatiles were found either exclusively or at higher aroma intensity in certain sample types. In the case of Valencia juices, 2-methylbutanol (minty, green) and decanal (citrus, fatty) were found primarily in HLB pasteurized juices. ß-myrcene (geranium, earthy, grass) and octen-3-one, 1 (mushroom, metallic) were identified in both HLB and control unpasteurized juices, but with a higher intensities in HLB juice. An unknown minty, ocimene (tropical); 1-decanol (spicy, cilantro), farnesyl acetate (perfume); p-cymene (citrus, green) were  observed only in unpasteurized control juice.  Volatiles such as methional (cooked grain); dodecanal (citrus, soapy, green) and cadinene (minty, burned) were found almost exclusively in pasteurized control juice.    Early season HLB symptomatic fruit had less overall aroma intensity than control (healthy).  However, in more mature fruit there is little difference in overall intensity.  On average, pasteurization increased total GCO aroma intensity.Since the late season Hamlin harvest was missed in 2009, samples for Hamlin were harvested last week.  Analyses on these samples will be added to the final quarter first year report.  The second year of research will include the establishment of thresholds for off-flavored symptomatic HLB juice in normal juice and of identified off flavored compounds in normal juice.  This work has already been initiated.  Also studies are underway to compare HLB juice from trees under normal cultivation and spray regimes to those undergoing nutritional and salicylic acid sprays as well as to healthy trees for chemical and sensory analyses.
	EMAIL: Liz.Baldwin@ars.usda.gov
	CONTRACT: Baldwin-e-5?
	PHONE: 863-293-4133 x120
	DURATION: 2
	YEAR: 1
	FUNDS: $147,567
	PERIOD: Quarterly


